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F U R T H E R  DATA ON T H E  G E N U S  NEUROPOGON 

BY I .  MACKENZIE LAMB, D. sc. 

RESUMEN 

El autor aruplia sus investigaciones taxon6micas sobre el g6nero Neu- 
ropogon (Lichenes, Usneacene), incorporando 10s rnsultados de sus observa- 
cionev sobre alguna~ especies 011 estado vivo como tambi6n del estudio d e  
un nutrido material conservado en diferentes herbarioe. Las siguienteu 
nuevas entidades son descritas : N. Rohnbederi M. Lamb, N .  Rohmederi f.  
ashuaiensia M. Lamb, N .  melasanthus f .  fibrillifer M. Lamb. y h'. t r a c h ~ -  
carpus f .  elntior M. Lamb. 

Some years ago the author published a preliminary taxono- 
mic account of the genus Neuropogon (Lamb, 1!339), based on 
the study of copious material preserved a t  the British Mnseorn 
(Natural History). An attempt was made to evaloate the various 
morphological and chemical characters of importance for the 
segregation of natural units within the genus, and in the caul-st: 

of these studies it was found that many characters previously 
looked upon as good taxonnlnic criteria n7ere actually of little 
or no systematic importance. 

Siuce then the author, during two years spent in the Fall;- 
litntl Islands and adjacent regions of the Antarctic continent 
(Graham Land or Palmer Peninsula area), has had the oppor- 
tunity of studying popolations of a number of the species in 
the field, and this, together with the subsequent examination 
of further herbarium material, has thrown new light on many 
doilbtful points in the classification. While no claim to finality 
can as yet be made, i t  is now possible to discern the funda- 
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mental taxonomic units of which this genus, eeemingly so 
refractory to classification, is composed. Certain genera of 
fruticulose licheus, of which Neuropogon and Usnea are out- 
standing exaruples, canse initial bewilderment by the wealth of 
forms which they present and by the obvious intergrading of 
many characters which might have been expected to be servi- 
ceable in their classification. U p  till now little has been done 
towards meeting these problems except the wholesale bestowal 
of specific names upon individual plants, with little or I I O  

attempt a t  statistical evaluation of the importance and cons- 
tancy of the characters involved. For this reason the synonymy 
is, its might be expected, somewhat intricate. Obvionsly, moilo- 
graphic treatments of Usnea and Neuropogolz, if they are to 
liave any value a t  all, must rest on a very careful coniparative 
study, also in the field, of entire populations, and not merely 
on the description of isolated herbarinm specimens. 

. I n  the author's previous paper an attempt was made to use 
t h e  character of presence or absence of specific lichen acids 
(itepsidones) in the thallns as  a systematic criterion. Within 
certain species both acid-bearing and acid-free states occur, 
and these states were given taxonomic rank as  forms (F. ccuran- 
tiaco-ater ff. normalis and egentissirnus, N. trachycalpus f. tra- 
chycaryoides, etc.). This was in accordance with established 
procedure in other genera, e. g . ,  Cladonia? in which presence or 
absence of a certain chemical constituent, a s  revealed by positive 
or negative reactions, is  regarded a s  taxonomically significant, 
even though unsupported by any morphological differences. 
But i t  has since become apparent that,, in Neuvopogon a t  least, 
the absence of acid in a normally << active >> species, or conver- 
sely the presence of acid in a normally acid-free species, has 
a t  the most an  ecological and distributional, and not a taxono- 
mic, significance. For  instance, these chemical << forms u are 
found occurring indiscriminately in cert'ain species and in tlicir 
varieties, and to follow out the system logically one would 
have to give separate names to the  active and inactive states 
within each individual variety. Such a procedure would have 
little in common with rational classification. Accordingly, i t  
now seems preferable to refer to these chemical states a s  
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<<phases >> of the species ; where the state has previously been 
given a systematic name, this can be retained to designate the 
phase, e. g., the << sorecliifer >>-phase of N. antarcticus, the << egen- 
tissimu~ >>-phase of N. aurnntiaco-ater, etc. In the absence of a 
previous name, the phases can be referrecl to as << active >> and 

acid-free >> respectively. 
The presence of entirely distinct lichen acids, on the other 

hand, is a criterion of considerable taxonomic value, as it indi- 
cates completely diEerent traits of metabolism. Such a charac- 
ter is surely fully specific, and its importance is confirmed 
by distributional evidence, as in the case of N. afcraatiaco-ater 
and N. melaxanthus. As will be shown in the following notes, 
active phases have now been detected in a number of species 
of Beuropogon hitherto known only in the acid-free phase, and 
by means of this it is now possible to group them in two natu- 
ral chemical assemblages, viz. : l) the h'alazic acid assemblage, 
with the active phase containing Salazic acid, Ol,H12010, Sala- 
zic acid a-methyl ether, Ol,Hl,Olo, or Norstictic acid, O,,E1,O, 
(reactions : KHO + blood-red, Paraphenylenediamine + yellow 
to orange), and 3 )  the Protocetrarir acid assemblage, in mhicl~ 
the active phases contain Protocetraric acid, C,,H1,O,, or 
Bumarprotocetraric acid, C2,Hl,012 (reactions : KHO + faint 
brownish, Paraphenylenediamiue + miniate or vermilion red). 

Salazic acid assemblage Protocatrario acid assemblage 

X .  sulphureas N .  antarcticus 
X .  ntelnxanthus N .  aura?~tiaco-atei. 
AV. awontela~tus N. iizsularis 
N .  cilialus 
LV. trnch?lcaiyua 

Of uncertain position (known only ill the acid-free phase) 

N.  perpusillus 
AT. Taylori 
N .  Rokntetleri 

(The horizontal connecting lines indicate close morphological affinity.) 

Lynge has recently published a comprehensive account of 
N. sulphureus (Lynge, 1941), with full bibliography and distri- 
butional data, and a discussion of the phenomenon o? bipolar 
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distribution which i t  illustrates. Apart from this, and the record 
of some species from Argentina, Nahuel Hoapi, by Santesson 
(1942), no notable contributions to the stucly of the genus have 
been made since 1939. Tn this paper, of the thirteen species 
enumerated in the author7s previous treatment (Lamb, 1939), 
one is relegated to synonymy and two are degraded to the rank 
of forms ; one new species is described, so that the number of 
Btlown species now stands a t  eleven (or twelve if \re include 
the doubtful <( U8nen frigidabb of Dodge & Baker, of which the 
author has seen no material). 

One point in the author's previous paper (Lamb, 1939) reqni- 
res correction. On pp. 905-6 i t  was stated that endobasidial 
pycnidial fulcra are found in Nettropogon. Subsequent reexami- 
nation of the fulcra in several species of the genns has shown 
thnt they are in reality exobasidial, and appear to belong to 
the <( Placodien-Typus of Gliick (1899). As the perifulcriunl 
is usually highly convoluted, and the fulcra rather short, an 
appearance is produced very similar to that of an endobasidial 
a,l)])aratus. 

The rest of this paper consists of additional notes on known 
species, the description of n new species and three new forms, 
a n  emended key to all kiiown species, an alphabetical list of the 
synonyms and a list of some of the more important inaccurate 
determinations to be found in the previous literature, as reven- 
lecl by an examination of the authors' actual material. 

1. N. sulphureus (Koen.) Hellb. 

Exsiccata not previoi~sly mentioned : Santesson, Lich. Aus- 
troamer. ex Herb. Regnell., fnsc. XV, no 360; Savicz, Licheno- 
theca Rossioa, Decas V, no 43. 

I t s  diatribution in the Arctic has been enumerated and map- 
peil by Lynge (1941). I t  is known from arctic Canada, W. and 
14. Greenland, J a n  Mayen, Iceland, Spitsbergen, Franz Josef 
Land, Novaya Zemlya, and the New Siberian Islands, but has 
not been found on the mainlands of Europe, Asia or North 

. 
' For citations and synonymy, see Lamb, 1939. 
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America. In  the southern hemisphere i t  had been found a t  
high altitudes in Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia, and also in the 
Antarctic (Lamb, 1939). Certain of the gaps between Bolivia 
and the Antarctic can now be filled in, thanks mainly to the 
observations of Santesson, who, on the Swedish Magellanic 
Expedition of 1939-40, found it in the following localities (ma- 
terial seen by the author a t  Uppsala) : 

CHILE. Territorio Aisen : Coihaique, altit. 1200 m. (This 
locality is in the southern Andean chain, almost on the bonn- 
clary line between Chile and Argentina). 

ARGENTINA. Ee r ra  del Ftcego : Sierra Alvear, above Las 
Cotorras (about 20 km E.N.E. of Ushoaia), altit. 900-1000 m. 

A few small specimens were also gathered by Rohmeder in 
1945, together with the type material of AT. Rol~n~cderi, in W. 
Patagonia : 

ARGENTINA. Cl~ubut : Lago Fntalanfquen, altit. 1800-2000 m. 
(Herb. Crypt. Instit. Miguel Lillo). This is also in the Andean 
chain near the Argentine-Chilean boundary. 

X. sulphtcreus is present in the author's collections from a 
number of localities in t,he Graham Land or Palmer Peninsula 
sector of the antarctic continent. A detailed enumeration of 
the  localities, with distributional map, will be given in a gene- 
m1 work on antarctic lichens now in preparation. Provisionally 
it can be stated that the species is common on the mainland 
and islands of the east coast of the peninsula; from the north- 
ern end of the Crown Prince Gustar Channel southwards; 
on  the west coast of the peninsula, however, it has been founcl 
only in one locality (in the Palmer Archipelago), being repla- 
cetl there almost entirely by its srlbricarious <c twin u, N. 
antarcticus. The distributional areas of these two species are 
thus fairly sharply separated; only in a limited area in the 
N.E. of the  region, on the Trinity Peninsula and Duse Bay, 
do they occur intermingled in approximately equal proportions, 
N. antarcticus apparently there reaching its easterly limit. No 
explanation has yet been found for this rather remarkable 
clistributional difference. The material gathered by the  Swedi~h 
South Polar Expedition of 1901-03 on Snow Hill Island, east 
of  the  Graham Land peninsula, is the typical antarctic state 
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of N. slclphurezrs (materia.1 seen by the author a t  Stockholm). 
The species has also been found on the other side of the anta,rc- 
tic continent, in South Victoria, Land (Lamb, 1939, p. 209). 

The leading characteristic of AT. susulyl~ureus has been said to 
be the lax nature of the medulla (Motyka, 1936, Lamb, 1939), 
and in specimeus from the southern hemisphere this feature i s  
very conspicnous, tjhe central axis taking up only one.fifth t o  
one-quarter of the diamet,er of the branch, tlie n~edullary hyphae 
being loosely interwoven and alrnost arachnoid. 111 arctic speci- 
mens, however, t,he medulla is usnally more or less compact, 
with the central axis occupying approximately one-third of the  
dialmeter of the branch. There are exceptions t,o this rule, and 
some arctic specimens have a quite loose medullaj and thin cen- 
tra,l strand like the southern hemisphere plants; but  the begin- 
nings of a regional differentiation ca'n be discerned, and i t  is  
possible in 90 per cent. or more of the cases to t,ell, without 
looliing a t  thelabel, whether a given sl)eci~uen is from the arctic 
regions or from the soutl~ern hemisphere. The renlaini~~g 10 per 
cent. or so are intermediate as  regards this character. N. sul- 
phzcreus never appe:irs to ha re  such a thick central s t n ~ n d  as  ATT 
antarcticus, in which the latter takes up fmuu one-third to one- 
half of the diameter of the bra8nch. Apart f r o r ~ ~  that there is a n  
almost constailt diBerence in the soredia,: in N. sulplt,urezis (both 
arctic and antarctic specimens) they are pulvinate, blackish 
(or whitish by erosion), and of compact appearance; as  fieell 
under a X 10 lens with a scabrid, but not farinose or mealy- 
granulose surface (<< they did not look too vital, specially when 
darkened. One should quite believe them to be corticated D : 
Lynge, 1941, p. 7) .  N. a,~atarcticzcs, on the other hand, has t he  
soredia eroded, + plane or pulvinulate, light in color (yellow- 
ish), and distinctly farinose or pon-dery-grannlose as  seen 
under a X 10 lens. But  specime,ns of 3'. sulpkzcreus from the 
Andes of South America,, unobjectionably identified by the  
lax, arachnoid medulla, have soredia, more of the N. a?ztarcticus- 
type. 

Study of much materia.1 of X. sulpkureus in the Antarctic led 
to the discovery that i t  may occur in an active phase, the me- 
dulla of some plants containing Salazic acid, Salazic acid 
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a-methyl ether, or Norstictic acid, and giving the react'ions: 
KHO f red, Pd f yellow. This is additional proof of the dis- 
tinction bet,ween this species and N. antarcticua, the active phase 
of which cont.ains Fumarprotocetraric acid. In  some localities 
in E. Graham Land the typical acid-free and the active phases 
were found growing interminglecl; the former appeared to be 
n t t l~er  more common over the area as  a whole. Tbe active p l~ase  
is not confined to the Antarctic, for the specimen from Tierra 
del Fuego, Sierra Alvear, mentioned above, also gives positive 
reactions. No northern hemisphere material has yet been fotund 
in the active phase. 

Much time was spent searching for fruiting specimens of 
this species in the field, but without; success, and the apothecia 
continue to be unknown. 

In  the herbarium of the Botanical RIuseum of Uppsala there 
is a fine set of specimens of N. sulpl~ureurr fro111 Spit,sbergeu, 
Angusti Ray (Wahlenberg Bay) coll. A. Malmgren, 1861, and 
in one of them the soredia have proliferated into minute spiny 
processes a s  described by the author (Lamb, 1939, p. 210) for 
<< f. acanthella >>. It is doubtful whether this state really merits 
a systematic name ; i t  has also been seen in N. antarcticus ant1 
N. acromelanus, and seems to be due to the << germination >> of 
the soredia in. sitlb. Grummann, in a recent work (19411, desig- 
nates this abnormality as  << Typus adnatos >>. 

As regards its ecology : Lynge (1941) observes that in the 
Arctic it is a calciphobe species restricted to the more durable 
types of rock, is  not nitrophilons, and ascends to altitudes 
of a t  least l700 m. The present writer's observations in the 
Antarctic confirm these ~tatements .  I t  is colnrnon a t  and above 
sea level, and goes up to 650 m (the highest point visited) in 
the Trinity Peninsnla. The finest  specimen^ were gatherecl a 
short distance inland, on gently sloping stony slopes periodi- 
cally irrigltted by triclcles of snowmelt water. 

Finally, mention should be made of two erroneoils records. 
<< Usnea sulpl~urea>> recorded from New Zealand by Seak~la  
(1939) refers, according to Kofarago-Gyelnik i ? ~  litt., to Usnea 
xanthopoga and << Usnea sulphurea >> recorded from Argentina, 
between ltio Gallegos and Punta Arenas, by Herre (1944) is  
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N .  traclbycnrpus (cln~licnte specimen seen in Herb. Crypt. Instit. 
Lillo). 

2 .  N. antarcticus (DR.) M. Lamb. 

A more complete account of the distribution of this species 
ciru now be given. I t  appears to have its center of distributioii 
in the antarctic continent, with biceutric subantarctic outliers 
irr tlie S. American and Kerguelen sector8, s s  follows : 

S.  American sector. 
CHILE. Alagallnnes: Mt. Aymond (Lamb, 1939, p. 214); Lago 

M;rravillo, coll. Santesson, 1940; Islit Navarino, altit. 10 m, 
coll. Bantesson, 1940 (seen a t  Uppsala). 

ARGENTINA. Tierra del Pziego : Staten Island, Isla Observa- 
torio, coll Swed. South Polar Expecl., 1901-03 (Herb. Mus. Bot. 
Stoclrholm, named << Neuropogon melaxanthum n by Darbishire) ; 
near Ushnaia, altit. 700-1000 m, coll. Santesson, 1940 (Uppsala 
Museum); San Sebastian, coll. DusBn, 1896 (Uppsala Mnseu~n); 
Santa Cruz: N. coast of Lago Viedrna, alt. 1200 m, coll. Hogberg, 
1903 (Herb. Inst. Darwinian). 

SOUTH GEORGIA. Cumberland Bay and Koyal Bay, coll. 
Swed. South Polar Exped., 1901-03 (Herb. Mus. Bot. Stock- 
holm, named << Nelcropogon melaxanthum * by Darbishire) ; 
Grytviken, coll. Carcelles, 1929 (Herb. Mas. Argent. Cienc. 
Nat.); also a specimen in the British Museum Herbarium, 
without exact locality, collected by tlle Shackleton-Rowett 
expedition of 1931-33. 

Ilerguelen sector. 
KERGUELEN (Lamb, 1939, p. 314). 
HEARD ISLAND (Zahlbrucl;ner, 1906, p. 53). 
In the antarctic coirtinent itself i t  is known to occur in both 

the Graham Land ancl the Ross Sea areas, and intermediately, 
bot has not yet been found in the Coats, Queen 3fauc1, Enderby, 
or  Queen Mary sectors. However, i ts occurrence in the suban- 
tarctic Kerguelen sector makes i t  seem probable that i t  occurs 
there a l ~ o ,  and is therefore circumpolar. In the Graham Land 
region it is extremely common all down the west coast, ancl 
also in the Soutll Shetlands and Orkneys, but penetrates only 
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a short may down the east cwast of the Graham Lancl peninsnla, 
where i t  has been found a t  Duse Bay, the north end of Crown 
Prince Gustav Channel, and the islands of the Erebus and 
Terror Gulf. Further sonth along this coast i t  appears to be 
entirely replaced by h'. .rulphureus, as explained above. 

The active or c< sorediifer D-phase, containing Fum;~rprotoce- 
traric acid, occurs not only in the snbitntarctic stations but 
also in the Graham Lancl peninsula, where according to the 
author's observations i t  is almost equally as  common as the 
acid-free phase. 

Regarding the morpl~ology of t,he species, there is little to be 
added to the obserrations previously made i ~ a m b ,  2939). Apo- 
thecia are obviously very rare; one of Ssntesson's specimens, 
in the ccsorediifer $-phase, from Tierra del Fuego, near Ushuaia, 
bears apotllecia with soreilia also on the receptacles, forming 
a n  interrupted or alll~ost continllous zone a t  the periphery, and 
a few are also present in the ~ ~ e c i m e n  from South Georgia, 
Grytviken. The largest specimen ever seen by the writer was 
in the Trinity Peninsula, Graham Land; i t  attained a height 
of 10 cm. ii specimen collected by Santessoli in Tierra del 
Fuego, near Ushuaia, has some of the soredia proliferating 
into minute spiny fibrillae, similar to those described in X. S U E -  
phureus as (< f. ncanti~ella ,> (Larub, 1939, p. 210). 

8. N. Taylori (Book. 61.) Nyl. 

4. N. insularis M. Lamb 

No further information on these two species has become 
available since 1939. Rlsdtnen's record of c< Usnea Tayloriv 
from western Fuegia (Rasgnen, 1938) needs confirmation ; the 
author has not seen the material in question. 

5. N. ciliatus (Xyl.) Kphbr. 

This species was previously known from Kew Zealand ancl 
Fnegia. Many fine specimens from New Zealand, Sout'h Island, 
are in the herbarium of Prof. I)u Sietz a t  Uppssla, collected 
by him on the Swedish Bot,anical Australasia Expedition of 
1986-27. ~an tes son  colleted it in Chile in 1940 : Magallanes, 
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Isla Navxrino, altit. 10 m (seen a t  Uppsala). In  the herbarium 
of the St,ockholm Museum there is  also a specimen from Chile, 
Magallanes, Puerto Part,oa, Nose Peak, coll. Roivainen, 1929, 
determined by Eiisiinen as Usnea trachycarpa var. eciliata ,>. 
Argentine specimens seen were from Rio Negro, Cerro Trona- 
dor, coH. Aranda, 1943, and Menkndez, 1943 (Herb. Crypt,. 
Instit. I~illo), Lago Frias, Cerro Rigi, coll. Pkrez-Moreau, 1940 
(Herb. MUP. Argent. Cienc. Nat.) ; Gob. Neuqnhn, Cambre Co. 
Betveder, a,ltit. 1928 m, coll. De Barba', 1947 (Herb. Crypt. Ins- 
tit. Lilloj and Paso de Pino Eachado, coll. PBrcz-Morean, 1941 
(Herb. Mns. Argent. Cienc. Nat.); National Park of Xith~e.1 Hna- 
pi, coll. ~ k r e z - ~ o r k a u ,  1940, 1943,1945 (Uppsala Museum and 
Elerb. Mus. Argent. Cienc. Na,t.). The writer also collected i t  in 
the Falkland Islai~ds in 1944, near Port Stanley, on inar tz i te  
rocks a t  an altitude of 300 m, growing together with N. me- 
laxnnthus. The species ma,y therefore be said to belong to the  
subanta'rctic bicent,ric element, with centers of distribution in 
the S. American and the New Zealand-Anstralian sectors. 

The character of black-edged trnnsverse annulate cracks in 
the cortex of the stems and branches, emphasised in the  
author's previous paper (Lamb: 1939), is  not entirely constant, 
often lacking in S. American specimen&, but plants in which 
they are absent can be recognised by the smooth waxy surface 
of the stems and branches, smooth underside of the apothecial 
receptacles, and thin thalline margin, often almost excluded in 
older apothecia,. One magnificent specimen in the Uppsala 
Museum, cdllecte(1 by Berggren in New Zealand in 1874 -75, i s  
10  cm high, and has the black-edged cracks on the stem8 and 
branches so well developed that  they form a t,esselate-reticulat,e 
pattern. The medulla is alwa,ys compact, but the axis is asually 
not so stout as  for instance in N .  antarcticus and N .  aurantiaco- 
ater; i t  occupies approximately one-third of the thickness of 
the branch. Nearly all specimens seen represent the active 
phase, containing Salazic acid, Salazic acid a-methyl ether, or 
Norstictic acid, the exceptions being the plants from Argenti - 
na, Cerro Tronador, Nahuel Huapi a.nd Neuqukn, mentioned 
above, and the ant,arctic plant described as var. subpolaris 
(Lamb, 1939, p. 217). I t  now seems somewhat doubtful whether 
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the latter really belongs to hr. ciliatus. The specimen from Rio 
Negro, Cerro Rigi, coll. P6rez-Moreau, and also one by the same 
collector from Nahuel Huapi, 1945, is  peculiar in having most 
of the apothecial discs brown, with transitions into the normal 
blaclz color. 

Motyka (1936, 1). 544) considers that  Usnea lutescens Stirt., 
in Trans. d? Proc. N .  Zeal. lnsti t . ,  XXX (1898) 388, may he a 
synonym of this species, to  judge from Stirton's description. 
Neither blotyka nor the prevent author have seen the type 
specimen. 

6. N. acromelanus (Stirt.) M. Lamb 

This occurs in New Zealand, Tasmania, and S. Patagonia; 
possibly also in South Africa (see below). In  Tasmania, and Pa-  
tagonia the acid-free <c inactivus D -phase is also known to 
occnr. The variety decipiens, which .may well be entitled to the 
rank of a proper species, has been fonnd in Tasmania, Chntha,m 
Ikl:~nd, Peru, southern Chile and Argentina, a'nd the Graham 
Land (Padmer Peninsula) promontory of Antarctica. Jln Rietz 
collected mucl1 material of N. acromelanzis in it,s typical state 
fro111 the Sonth ,Isla~nd of Xew Zealand (Swedish Botanical 
Anstr:llasia Expedition, 1926-27, seen a t  Uppsala). Material is 
present in Herb. Crypt. 1nst)it. J~illo from Argentina: Chubut, 
Cerro Negro, coll. P. Stijxtnicic, 1943, and Pascoal Crespo, 1943, 
a,nd in the Dar~vinion Institute from Argentina, Sant,a C n ~ z ,  
Puerto Permri and ,Bilbao, coll. C. M. Hiclien, 1914 ; all in t,he 
a itlactivus >> -pl~ase. A specimeti recent,ly comninnic;rted from 
Sonth Africa by Dr. S. Garside alscr probably belongs to this 
species ; it is from the Cla~~william Division, between Tafelberg 
ant1 Spout, Cedarberg, a.ltit. PO00 ill, <c in small comn~nnities, 
s;rxicolous on slia.ded, sheltered sn~idsto~ie faces >>, coll. E. 
Solielpe, 1947 (no 1961 p r . p .  ). The dete~.mina,tion is not entirely 
cert,ain, and tlre plant is p:tler ill color than is ustial in h7e~iro- 
pogon; if correct, this is tlie first recortl of the genus front t,l,e 
African continent. The meciulla is Pd-. 

N. acrontelan?ts usaally grows to a fairly large size, ambout G 
cm, but  occasionally more stunted specimens, only 2.5-3.5 crn 
tall, are met with. I n  the specimen fro111 Chuhut, coll. Stipa- 
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nicic, many of the soredia have proliferated into very small 
cornute outgrowths, similar to t l~ose described as a f. acan- 
thella ,> in N. suZphtcreus (Lamb, 1939, p. 310). 

The antarctic formae picatus aud scabridulus (Lamb, 1939, p. 
230) seem to be of uncertain systematic position, and may 
perhaps be actually states of N. sulphncreus or N. antarcticus. 
The material is not no\\, availa1)le for revinion, but i t  is  hoped 
to settle the question definitely at a later date. 

Var. decipiens M. Lamb 

This variety has now been found in ten widely separated lo- 
calities, ant1 the material is so homogeneous in i ts  morpholo- 
gical characters that i t  might possibly be considered a distinct 
species. The new distl.ibutiona1 records for it are as followu : 

CHILE : Mayallanes : Canal Bea,gle, Yendegaia, altit. 50-100 
m ; Seno Skyring, near the shore ; Isln Xavarino, altit. 10 ni ; 
Territorio Aisen : valley of river Aisen, nltit. circ. 1400 m, coll. 
DusBn, 1897 (seen a t  Uppsala, the specimens frorn Magallanes 
collected by Santesson, 1940). 

ARGENTINA. Tierm del Fuego : near Ushuaia, altit. 700-800 
m, coll. Santesson, 1940 (seen at' Uppsala). 

ANTARCTICA: Cfraham Land (Palmer Peninsula) : Palmer 
Archipelago, Wiencke Island, altit. 350 m., coll. M. Lamb, 
1944 (Herb. Mus. Brit.). 

The antarctic specimen was growing on rocks of a mountain 
buttress projectsing through the snow, and was intermixed with 

. ,V. antarcticus and AT. aarantiaco-ater. I t  was fertile, the first find 
ofapotl~ecia in this species. The apothecia are situated near t he  
ends of the branches, are 3-3 mm. in diani., with yellow, smootli 
or sligl~tly uneven receptacles, devoid of cilia, and black, matt 
or subnitid, naked discs. One of the apothecia had leprose 
sorediate patches on the edge of the receptacle. Hypothecium 
colorless (or faintly sordid yellowiuh ill thick section) ; thecium 
5 0 - 6 0 ~  high, aeruginose-blackish in upper third. No ripe asci 
or spores found. 

Material of var. decipiens is usually in the active phase (me- 
dulla K H O  + red, P d  + yellow or orange!, but the specimen 
from Chile, Aisen, is in the acid-free condition. 
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7. N. aurantiaco-ater (Jncq. emend. Mot.) M. Lalnb 

. Exsiccat: Santesson, Lich. Austroamer. ex Herb. Regnell., 
fasc. XVIJ, no 433. 

N .  aurantiaco-ater Iraa well represented in  Snntesson's col1~:- 
tions from Fuegia made in 1940, and examined by the m7rit,er i ~ t  

Uppsala. The localities mere : 
CHILE. Mngallanes : Puerto Yartou, altit. 700 m ; Isla Na- 

varino, altit. 10 m ;  Porvenir, altit. 300 m; r)unta Areni~s, 
altit. circ. 500 m. 

ARGENTINA. Tierra del Puego : above Las Cotorras, abont 
20 km ENE. of Ushnaia, altit. 650-1000 m ;  Monte Marcial 
above Ushuaia, nltit. 700 m. 

Other specimens seen mere from : 
CHILE. Nagallanes : Rio Azopardo, coll. Duskn, 1896 ; lsla 

Hoste, Ornuge Bay, coll. 8, 1883 (both in Uppsala Museum) ; 
Mt. Bncklentl, coll. Roivninen, 1939 (Herb. Mns. Rot. Stock- 
holm, determined by R5sLnen as << Usnea l'aylori va,r. sub- 
spadicea ,>) extinct volcano near Rio PBrez, coll. A. Benore 
1913 (Herb. Insb. Darwinion). 

ARGENTINA. T i e r m  del Puego : near Lago Fagnano, alti t. 
circ. 1000 m, coll. Skottsberg, 1908 (Uppsala Muse~unl ; Bahii~ 
Thetis, coll. Umana, 1941 (Herb. Crypt. Infitit. Lillo); Cerro 
de 500 m a1 S. de Estancin 'IJR Marina',, uoll. Argentine F;%- 
culty of Sciences Esped., 1981 (Herb. Mns. Argent. Cieno. 
Kat.); Rio Negro : Cerro Tronarlor, coll. Arnnd:~, 1943, and 
Menendez, 1943 (partly f. strigthlosz~s) (Herb. Crypt. Instit. 
Lillo) ; Lago Frias, Cerro Itigi, coll. PBrez-Moreau, 1940 (Herb. 
Mns. Argent. Cienc. Xat.). 

FALKLAND ISLANDS (ISLAS MALVINAS). Berlieley Sonncl, 
coll. M'Cormick, 1843 (Herb. Mns. Brit.). 

S o u t r ~  GEORGIA. Royal Bay, coll. Swed. Sonth Polar Expetl.. 
1901 03 (Herb. Mus. Hot. Stockholm, deterniined by Darbi~hirt:  
as << ~Veuropogon 9)telaxa~~tkunt ,); Grytviben, coll. Larsen, 1909 
(Uppsaln Xuuenm) and Carcelles, 1939 (Herb. Mus. Argent. 
Cienc. Nat.). Previously recorded from South Georgia by 1)u 
Rietz (1936). 

SOUTH ORKNEYS. Exact locality not statecl, coll. Moneta, 
1927 (Herb. Mus. Argent. Cienc. Nat.). 
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The species has also been recorded from Nahuel Huapi, Rio 
Begro, Argentina, by Santesson (1943), and other specimens 
from that locality, collected by PBrez-Morean, are present in 
the herbarium of the Museo Argeutino de Ciencias Naturales. 

The most northerly record known to date is that from Chile : 
Bio-Bio, Antuoo (erroneously given as  <c Antuca n in Lamb, 
1939, p. 235). 

The Chilean ant1 Argentine specimens often have the basal 
branches very smooth, often + shining and solnewh;it wax-like 
in appearance, aiid ocoasion:~lly ]nay sliow incolnplete black- 
edged transverse cracks, giving an appearance similar to that 
of the stems of N. ciliatus or N.  acron~elanus. The upper bran- 
ches, however, become progressively more verruculose (or 
plicate-costate in aged indivitlnals) from below upwards, and 
in particular the underside of the apothecial receptacles is  
always distinctly verrnculose-rng~~lose. A few otherwise quite 
typical individuals in rt collectioii made by PCrez-Moreau in the 
National Park of Nahnel Hnapi, Cerro Dormi16n7 1943, have 
sparsely scattered, large. pnlvinate, pale-coloretl, sorediate 
efflorescences on some of the ultimate branches; probably an 
ab~lormal condition, and not referable to AT. antarcticz~s. 

From the examiuatioi~ of further material i t  has become ap1)a- 
rent  that  N .  strigulosus (Zahlbr.) M .  Lamb (1930, p. 329), with 
its f. subciliatus (Zahlbr.) M. Lamb (op. cit. ,  p. 331), is only a 
form of N. aurantiaco-ater, diff'ering in the presence of fibrillae 
on the apothecial 'margius, and may be called N. aurantiaco-ater 
f. strigz~losus (Zahlbr.) M. Lamb, comb. nov. The number of the 
fibrillae is variable, some apothecia having only two or three. 
In  all other respects plants belonging to this form sl~om good 
agreement with the typicirl species. The form subciliatzls is 
hardly worthy of taxonomic distinction. The f. strigulosus lias 
been seen from the followiiig 1oc:alities : 

C H I I ~ E .  Jilagallanes : Rio Azopardo, coll. Dus6n7 l896 (Herb. 
Bot. Gard. Gothenburg, determined by Zahlbruckner as  (c Neu- 
Toyogon melnxantl~us var. normalis o ; l'erritorio Aisen : Coihai- 
que ,  coll. Santesson, 1940 (seen a t  Uppsala). 

ARGENTINA. Patagonia, without exact locality, coll. Neu- 
mann (Lamb, 1939, p. 330, 231); l'ierra del Puego : near 
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Ushuaia, coll. Santesson, 1940 (seen a t  Uppsala); Rio Negro : 
Cerro Tronaclor (set, above) ; Nahuel Huapi, Brazo Rincbn, Ce- 
r ro  Dormilon, coll. PBrez-Moreau, 1940, 1943 (Herb. Mus. 
Argent,. Cienc. Nat.). 

SOIJTR GEOILGTA. Exact locality not stated, 0011. Bergstrijm 
(Herb. Bot. Gard. Gothenburg, determined by Vainio a s  << Usnea 
~nslaaanthn >>, and mixed wit11 the typical form). 

No material of this forrn has yet been seen from the ~ r a h a m  
Lard peninsula or adjibcent islands, where all the plants seem 
t o  have constantly eciliate apothecia. As in t,lie typical species, 
$lie various gradatior~s of Fum~rprotocetraric acid content (ty- 
pical, << normalis >>, and <c egentissimus >> phases) are also found 
in f. strigulosus. 

The specimens from Chile, Coihaique, and South Georgia, 
Grytviken (coll. Carcelles) referred to above, are peculiar in 
having some of the younger apochecia with brown discs (as in 
N. trachycarpus), and showing transitions to the normal black 
color via various shades of aeruginose. The same phenomenon 
lras been observed in some plants of AT. '.nelaaunthus and N .  ci- 
liutus. 

The f. nigropallidus (Ceng. Samb.) M. Lamb, 3 939, p. 524, is 
only a growth-state of the species, and can be regarded as a 
sy~ionym of the typical form, 

<< Usnea l'aylori var. subspadicea , Rhssnen, according to a spe- 
cirnen from Chile, Magallanes, Mt. Buckland, in the Stockholm 
Mrtseum, is N. attrantiaco-ater. A syntype specimen of << Usnea 
l'aylori var. Kranckii D Rlsaneu, from Chile, Magallanes, Puerto 
Y:~,rtou, also in the Stockholm Museum, is a sterile, copiously 
tibr~illose plant in the acid-free phase looking very like t,he << ni- 
gropallidus B growth form of N. aurantiaco-ater, but the possi- 
bility of its being the acid-free <c Hyyppae *-phase of N. tracky- 
cnrptcs could not be excluded. Inspection of the fertile ho1otyl)c 
in herb. Rishnen moulil be necessary to decide the question. 

8. N. melaxanthus (Ach.) Nyl. 

Exsiccatn : Lechler, P1. Ins. Jlaclovian., ea. R. F .  Hohena. 
cker, n0"9, 69 a ;  Zahlbruckner, Lich. Rur. Exsicc. no 90. 

11 



U8nea aararbliaca Motyka, 1936, p. 29. 
Xe~wopogon auranliact~s M .  Lamb, 1939, p. 229. 

The au'thor collected this species in great abundance in the  
E. Falkland Islands in 1944 and 1946. I t  is the tiominant licl~en 
species on many outcrops of quartzite rock around Port Stan- 
ley, from sea level upwards, and in places forms quite exten- 
sive swards over the rock faces. 

All specimens seen contain much depsidone lichen acid. the  
medulla giving an instantaneous blood-red reaction with KHO. 
Occasionally one finds a specimen with pale (buff colored) ilpo- 
thecial discs, showing transitions into greenish black. The phe- 
nomenon is not due to shading, apparently. One specimen 
(Lamb no 2873) had the apotllecia furnished with a few \-my 
small fibrillae a t  the margins, an uncolnmon state analogous to  
the f. strigulosus of N. aurantiaco-ater, and which may be cal- 
led N. melaxanthus f. Jibrillifer. M .  Lamb, n. f. l .  

The exsiccat Zahlbruckner, Licl~. Bar. Exicc. no 20, which i s  
the type material of Motyka7a <( Crsnea aurantiaoa o ,  proved on 
examination (oxample in herb. Vrang, Falkoping) to be only a 
rather juvenile state of N. melaxanthus wit11 copious fibrillae on 
the branches. I t  was collectecl in the Falklands by D. Coleman. 

Matyka's record of this species from South Georgia is erro- 
neous; the plant in question, collected by Bergstrom, 1921, 
being AT. auurantiaco-ater (seen in Herb. Bot. Gard. Gothenburg). 
It is very doubtful whether N. melaxanthus occurs in the South 
Shetlands or in Xem Zealand, as  stated by Motyka. 

9. N. trachycarpus Stirt. 

Exsiccat : Santesson, Lick Auatroanzer. ex Herb. Regnell., 
hsc.  YVII, no 423. 

The content of Salazic acid in this species is variable; in the 
typical phase it is rather low, in the << tracl~ycarpoides >>-phase i t  
is high, and in solue cases it is absent altogether. <c Usnea Hyyp- 
pae >> ERBsB,iien was founded on such an acid-free individual of N. 

dpolheciis nd nbarginesb cil i is  nonnrrllia pntccis munitis. Type rnaterial in 
Herb. MUH. Brit. 



tracl~ycarpus, and so for such plants the term << Hyyppae )>.phase 
can be used. 

Xaterial has been recently seen from the following localities : 
CHILE. iiagallanes : Cerro Chico (on east shore of Admiralty 

Sound), coll. Roivainen, 1928 (Herb. Mus. Bot. Stockholm, 
called << Usnea Taylori var. subciliata B by ItasBnen) ; Isla Na- 
varino, coll. Santesson, 1940 (seen at  Uppsala); Territorio Aisen: 
Rio Aisen, coll. Dusen, 1897 (Herb. Mus. Bot. Stockholm) ; Coi- 
haique Alto, altit. 1000 m, coll. Santesson, 1940 (Lieh. Austro- 
anter. ex Herb. Regnell., no 423). 

ARGENTINA. Tierra del Puego : Canal Beagle, coll. Gusinde, 
1919 (Uppsala Museum) ; Cerro Millaldeo (on the north side of 
Lago Fagnano) (Herb. Mus. Bot. Stockholm, syntype material 
of << Umea Hyyppaa o Riis.) ; near Ushuaia, altit. G50-1000 m, 
coll. Santesson, 1940 (seen a t  Uppsala); Hanta Cruz :  Dept. 
Guar Aiken, road to Pullto Arenas, 60 km S. W. of Rio Galle- 
gos, altit. 30 m, coll. Eyerdam, Beetle and Grondona, 1939 
(Univ. California 2nd. Bot. Gard. Exped. to the Audes, 1933-39) 
(duplicate specimen in Herb. Crypt. lnstit. Lillo) ; Rio Galle- 
gos, coll. Sanl;esson, 1940 ; Rio Fosiles, altit. circ. 1000 m, coll. 
Dusen, 1905 (seen a t  Uppsala); Puerto Ferrari, coll. Hicken 
and Reichert, 1914 (Herb. Inst. Darwiuion) ; north shore of- 
Lago Viedma, altit. 1200 m, coll. Hogberg, 1903 (Herb. Inst. 
D a r ~ i n i o n )  ; Rio Negro : Las A~nericanas (see below, under f. 
xubstrigulosux) ; Chubut : Pampa Chica, coll. Skottsberg, 1908 ; 
Cerro Lelej, coll. Skottsberg, 1908 (Herb. NUS. Bot. Stockholol). 

FALKLAND ISLANDS (ISLAS MALVINAS). Port Stanley, coll. 
Smetl. South Polar Exped., 1901-03 (Herb. Mus. Rot. Stock- 
holm), ant1 also by the anthor in 1946. 

N .  trachycarpzu has also been recortled from Nahuel Huapi 
in Rio Negro, Argentina, by Santesson (1942). This appears to 
be the most northerly locality knon-n for the species. 

In  the Falkland Islands the anthor found N .  trach?ycarpus t o  
be much less common than N. melaxanthzta. I t  is the only spe- 
cies in which the t,exture of the medulla varies from lax to com- 
pact. I t  is fairly constant in appearance, with its characteris- 
tically highly fibrillose stemsand branches, and copiously ciliate 
apothecia with the disc alwi~ys pale buff' brown, never becom- 
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ing black. Very aged .specimens may assume an ahnormal 
appearance, shedding the fibrillae off the branches, which ulti- 
mately become scrobiculate-foveolqte or finely verruculose, and 
occasionally, as in the specimen from Santa Cruz, Puerto Fe- 
rra,ri, mentioned above, the apothecia may be relatively very 
large compared to the Iteight of the thallns, up to S cm in dia- 
meter, variously lobed and contorted and with the cilia worn 
off, the plant then looking not unlike some small agaricine BR- 
sidiomycete, e. g. Cantharellus. Sometimes in the <( trachycar- 
poides D-phase the concentration of Salazic acid in the medulla 
may be so high as  to give the reactions: KHO f very deep 
blood-red, almost black, P d  + orange-red l .  

Risanen's << Umea Taylori var. subciliatau is a synonym of 
t,his species, as seen from a specimen thus named in the Stock- 
holm Museum. 

F. substrigulosus (M. Lamb) M. La,mb, comb. nov. 

Neuropogolb subetriguloetce M. Lamb, 1939, p. 231. 

This has been found to be inseparable specifically from h'. 
tmchycarpus. I t  differs from the typical form in its generally 
coarse; and more robust growth habit and in the thic,ker margi- 

' N. trachyoarpue, by i t s  light colored apothecial discs, seenis to  afford 
a conneoting link between Neuropogolc and Usnea. Motyka (1936, p. 73) 
has described a species of Usnaa, U. neuropogonoides Mot., of which he 
a t ~ ~ t e e  : Colore luteo e t  snmmitatibus nigratis ac  superficie irregulariter 
foveolata e t  tubercnlata accedit a d  subgenus Neuropogor~, praecipue ad  U. 
lraclbyoarpa W .  Through the courtesy of Dr. Rolf Saiitesson I was able to 
ex :~~n ine  the  type specimen of this Neuropogon-resembling Usnea. It is 
known only from the  type collection from Argentina, Santa Cruz, Rio 
F6siles, on rocks, coll. P .  DusBn, 1906. Unfortunately i t  is sterile. I t  is of 
a strong yellow color, a s  in Neuropogon, and the  extreme apices, which 
a r e  subcapillary and ofteu conspicuously furcate, a re  more or  less strongly 
darkened (aerugioose-blackish) ; par ts  of t he  thicker branches Inay a180 
be  unevenly aeruginose. Central strand comparatively thin (about 113 of 
diameter of brauch i n  upper braoches, about 1 / 4  in lower thicker stems), 
bu t  the  medulla is compact, not laxly arachnoid, and white, Pd-. The 
ra ther  lax  and entangled habitus is unlike tha t  of a Neuropogon, and so, 
pending the  finding of fertile specimens, i t  seems best to  leave this spe- 
cies i n  the  genus Usrrea. 
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nal cilia on the apothecia (0.3-0.5 mm thick, a s  against 0.3 mm o r  
less in the type). A specimen in the acid-free phase, apparently 
belonging here, was gathered in Argentina: Eio Negro, Las 
Americanas, by DusBn, 3 897, and is preserved in the Stock- 
holm Museum. 

Santesson collected in 1940 in Tierra del Fuego some mate- 
rial which belongs to another distinct form, 

F. elatior M Lamb, n..j. (Tab. nostra 11, fig. 3). 

D l f e r t  proceritate rnctjo9.e : (3.5) 6 - 9 centifit., et mod0 cree- 
cendi Inxiore. 

A R G E N T I N A .  Tierra  del Fuego : Sierra Alvear, southern slope, 
above Las Cotorras (about 20 km. ENE of Ushuaia), on rocks 
in t>he alpine region, s l t i t  900-1000 m (no 640 b, holotype) ; the 
same locality, but lower down, 800-900 m; also in a digerent 
locality on the other side of t'he L:ls Cotorras valley, known 
as  Sierra Sorondo, altit. 800 m ; S.E. slope of Monte Marcial 
above Ushuain, altit. 700 m. Type material in Herb. MUR. Bob. 
Stoclrholm ancl in herb. M. Lamb. 

The plants are mostly fibrillose on the stems and brancl~es, 
but not so densely as  in the typical form. The ap~thec ia~l  recep- 
tacle, hon7ever, is very densely ciliate a t  its margin, and to a 
lesser extent also on the underside, with variegated or almost 
entirely black fibrils of varying length (up to 7 mm) and less 
t l ~ a n  0.3 mm thick. WO apothecium has less than about 40 fibri- 
Ilae. The medulla is  constantly loose, KHO --, P d  -. Apothe- 
cial discs pale buff (alutaeeous): not pruinose. The branches 
and stems (except near tlle base) are scattered with minute 
black verruculne, visible only with a lens. Hypothecium color- 
less, hyaline. Thecium gradnally sordid yellow-brownish in 
ripper third, without any trace of aeruginose pigmentation ; 
numerous small granules are embedded in the upper part. Spo- 
res broadly ellipsoid, 8-9 X 6.0-6.5~. Thecium with Iodine blue, 
then dark aeruginose. Pycnoconidia were found : fusiform- 
bacillar (slightly tapered towards the ends), 9 X lp ,  borne on 
crowded, digitate, exobasidial fulcra. 

I n  the Herbarium of the Museo Argentina de  Cieucias Natn- 
rales there is also present some mat,erial referable to this form. 



I t  was collected in 1931 hy the Argentine Faculty of Sciences 
IiCspedition from Tierra del Fuego, <( cerro de 500 m 3 leguas 
211 S. de Estancia 'La Marina7,>, and is very confornlable with 
the  type material. I t  was intermixed with N. aurantiaco-ater 
; L I I ~  N. Bolbnbederi. Some of the plants are in the trachycar- 
1)oides ,,-phase (medulla KHO + red, P d  + yellow). 

Habitually this form has a great resemblance to the f. 
.z~sl~uaiensis of -V. Rohmederi, together with which it occurs in 
Santessonls collections; but thematerial can be easily separated 
out by the following characters : brown apotliecial discs (beco- 
ming black oilly in morbose degenerating apothecia), greater 
abundance of fibrillae on the receptacle, and entirely colorless 
hypothecium (the latter character perhaps not constant i11 f. 
~~rkuaiensis) .  No obvious transitions to the typical AT. trachy- 
ciz~pus were detected in the fairly copious material examined. 

10. N. perpusillus M. Lamb. 

Xo further material of this has come to light. I t  s e e m  to be 
a good distinct species, characterised by its dwarf habit and 
very small al3othecia. 

11. N.'Rohmederi M. Lamb, n. sp. (Tab. nostra I ,  figs. 1, 3). 

Thallus sat ntagnus, vulgo 5-10 (-11) centiwr. altus, subrobustus, 
erectus, basi angusta substra,to a@xus, sat oopiose ramosus ; rami 
ba.sale8 1.2-2.5 ntm crassi, teretes, vulgo leviter dilati, sulphurei 
(in partibus infimis firscescenles), o m n i n o l a e r e S e t n u d i , 
S u b n i t i d i , interduqn paullo foveolati. Ralnwli terminales tereti, 
zonis sulphureis nigrisque aut aerzcginoso-nigris nnwulato- au,t 
irregulariter vo.riegati, laeves aut passim Zeviter foceolati (haud 
uerruculosi), nit&, haud Jibrillosi, npicibus stcbcapillnribus jere 
o)),nino nigris. S o r e d i a  d e s t r n t .  Medulla *aide l a m a ,  
rrpongiosa, alba ; axis tenuis. Apothecia sat nunterosa, rantulis 
luteraliter insidentia, 3.5-8.0 m m  dian~., subrotundata nut saepe 
nonnil~il  d i formia (reniformia), subplana attt convexa et leviter 
contorta, margine thallino tenzr,issimo, demuqn fere emcluso ; recep- 
tcc.czclum sulph~rreun~, l a e v e  v e l  demernt f o v e o 1 a t u . n  ( n u n -  
q U a m v e r r  U c U l o s U m ) ,  sat nitidum, eciliat11,m aut i n  margine 
c i l i i s  p a u c i s  (1-7, raro ad 16) n i g r e s c e n t i b z c s  m u n i -  



t U m .  Discus a t e r  , sat nitidus, epruinosus. Hypothecintnt inco- 
loratum aut in  partt: superiori .fuscesce?~s. Thecium 40-50 p altunt, 
superne obscure aeruginosum. Sporae 8nae, sinbplices, incotoratae, 
late ellipsoideae aut subglobosne, 8.5-9.5 X 6.5-7.5 p .  Pycnidia 
kaud rava, ramulos terminales passim leviter injiantia ; fulcra 
exobasidialia.; pycnoconidia recta, auguste fusiformia, 8 9 X l p .  
Reactiones : ltzepalla K H O  -, Pd -; thecium I + coerulescens, 
deinque aeruginascens. 

ARGENTINA. Tierra del Ftwgo : <c cerro de 500 m 3 legnas a1 
S. de Estancia 'La Marina7 0 ,  coll. Argentine Faculty of Scien- 
ces Expetl., 1921 (no 564pr.p.) (Herb. Mus. Argent. Cienc. 
Nat.); 01~cbut:  Lago Futalanfquen, altit. 1800-3000 ru, coll. 
G. Rohmeder, 1945 (Herb. Crypt. Instit. Lillo no 2975) (holo- 
t y p e ) ;  on the Chilean frontier in lat. 4402SfS., long. 71°341, 
Eogberg, 1909 (Herb. Inst. Darwinion); Rio Negro: Cerro 
Trooador, coll. MenCiidea, 1942 (Herb. Crypt. Instit. Lillo no 
8597 pr .  p.); Nahuel Ruapi, Capitan, coll. Ljnng~ier, 1933 
(no 1367) (Uppsala Musetun) ; Natinel Huapi, Cerro Catedral, 
coll. PerCz-Moreeu, 1945 (no 6767 pr.  p.) (Herb. Mus. Argent. 
Cienc. Nat.) ; Nahuel Haapi, Cerro Lbpez, coll. T. Bernasconi, 
1944 [Herb. Inst. Darwinion); Cerro Goye, altit. 1670 m S. m., 
<< en la pnnta del cerro, lugar completamente lirido w ,  coll. J. C. 
Montiel, 1944 (Herb. Inst. Darwinion). 

Type material in Herb. Crypt. Instit. Lillo and in herb. 
N. Lamb. 

The cortex of the main stems frequently ruptures transver- 
sely (perhaps a postmortem efict,), owing to the thin central 
axis, which takes up only 115 to 114 of their diameter. These 
cracks are usually not black-edged. The lax spongy-arachnoicl 
nature of the medulla is constant. The apothecia often appear 
t o  be terminal by reason of the sharp bending back of the 
branch below the receptacle, and the point of attachment is 
often excentric, solnetimes even right a t  the edge. The foveo- 
lation of the lower side of the receptacle, when present, is very 
characteristic (see photograph). The cilia on the receptacle are 
of variable length and thickness, up to 6 mm long, simple; 
some apothecia are quite devoid of them. Discs of immature 
apothecia are occasionally castaneous, but when fully develo- 
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ped are always jet-black. IIypothecium colorlexs or in some 
specimens light to dark brown in the uppermost part, 40-90 p 
deep. P:~raphyses embedded in mucilage, separ:~ble only with 
difficnlty, not or only slightly thickened a t  tips. Spores bise- 
riate or irregularly massecl in the ascus ; usually with a distinct 
wall a.bout 0.7 p tliick. Perif~~lcrium of pycuidia variorisly coa- 
torted-gyrose, faintly sordid-yellowisli or almost colorless; ful- 
cra ~ i m p l e  or branched, digi tat,e-tapered, 10-1 6 X 1.5-2.0 p. 

The type material was fo~incl in consitlerable abundance, 
coveriiig large areas ofrock with :L west exposure, associated 
with a few pla.nts of N. sulphureus. From the copious mat,erial 
gathered i t  appear8 to be very homogeueous. I t  is chamcte- 
rised by the lax medulla., smooth branches, smooth to foveolate 
(never verrnculose) underside of the ricel)tacle, ant1 the small 
and variable number of unequa.1 cilia on .  the margins of tlie 
n.pothecia. The other specimens are also very conformable, 
differing only in, a somcw1ln.t Inore extensive black coloration 
of t,he t,erminal bmnclies. T l ~ e  specimen from Rio Negro, Cerro 
Goye, coll. ?fontiel, a lugar oomp1etalnent.e Brido >>: is a, stunt,- 
ed condition, only 2-3 (:m. high, bnt otllrrwiae very t,ypical. 
T l ~ e  colleotion fro111 E s t ~ n c i a  a La M:lisina. >> was associated 
with AT. aztrantiaco-ater and N. trachycarpztn f. elatior, ant1 t,hat 
fro111 Xahuel Huspl', Cerro Ciitedral (soniewl~at morhose) with 
-V. az~rantiaco-ater. 

F. ushualensis N. La.mb, n. f. (Tab. -nostra 11, fig. 4). 

Itaw~ztlis pro vzuxivza pavte nhinutissime nigro-tlerruculosis, 
aeruginoso-nigrescentibus ; receptaculo apotheciorunz persistenter 
sat laeui, haud foueolato; cetert~n~ ztt in specie typica. 

ARGENTINA. Tierra del P~tego : Sierra Alvear, southeru 
slope, above Las Cotorras (about 20 km. ENE of Ushuaia), on 
rocks in the alpine region, altit. 900-1000 m, coll. Santesson, 
1940 (no 640" pr.  p., holotype) ; also near the Ranie locality, but 
lower down, altit. 800-900 m, and on the other side of the Las 
Cotorras valley, Sierra, Sorondo, northern slope, altit. 800 m ; 
Nonte Marcial above Ushuaia, altit. 700 m; Usl~uaia, coll. Sra. 
CortBs, 1912 (Herb. Inst. Darminion, no 16321 pr. p.). 

Type material in Herb. Mus. Bot. Stocliholrn and in herb. 
M. Lamb. 
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In  addition to the differences mentioned in the diagnosis, 
the theciam is solnewhat higher (60-Top), and the Apores slight- 
ly narrower (8-9 X 5.0-6.3 p), but these are probably mere va- 
riations. 

I n  the type material the plants are 5.0-8.5 centim. high, 
with main stems 1-2 mm thick near the base. The upper bran. 
ches are in many places minntely verruculo~e with black verru- 
culae similar to those shown on PI. 5, fig. 6 of the author's 
previous paper (Lamb, 1939) for N. acronzelanus f. acabridulus. 
They can only be seen under a lens, and are not to be compa- 
red with the coarse verrucosities fonnd in such species a s  N. 
aurantiaco-ater. I n  addition rna~ly of the npper branches, and 
in a few places the basal stems also, are shadecl with a dark 
aernginose or aeruginose-blackish tinge. The underside of the 
receptacle, h o ~  ever, is always pure yellow (except at the extre- 
me edges, where i t  may be slightly aeruginose) and quite free 
of verruculae. Thecium faintly sordid aeruginose throughout, 
more strongly in ilpper 114, and covered in places by an epithe- 
cium of dull yello\rish,grannles. The upper half of the hypotl~e- 
cium, in the specimens seen, shows progressive pigmentation ; 
in the youngest apothecia there is only a scarcely perceptible 
brownish tinge, but in frilly developed apothecia it is light to 

, dark brown. Mednlla, a t  least in the lower branches, always 
lax, the axis taking up only 115 to 114 of their diameter. The 
apothecia mamy have up to about 20 fibrillae on the ~nargin of 
the receptacle, but nsnally fewer, the average perhaps abont, 
10. No pycnidia found. 

Plentiful material of this form was present in mixed gather- 
. ings which included also N. az~rantiaco-ater, N. nntarcticue and 

N. sulphweus; it was all very homogeneous. 

IF.MENDIEII lZlEY TO Al.1. K N O W N  SPECIRS 

1. Thallus sorediate. 
2. Medulla (at least in lower stems and branches) lax, spongy-a,r;lch- 

noid ; central axis thin, only 115 to 114 of the diarr~eter of the 
branch. iV. salphuretce (mainly of the south er^^ hemisphere). 

2a.  Medulla compact ; central axis thicker, aboi~t 11'3 to 112 the dia- 
meter of the branch. 



3. Branches smooth or slightly foveolate, never dis t i~~ct ly verru- 
cose or verruculose or plicate-rngose. 

4. Branches slightly foveolate, more or less mottled with 
paler yellow patches, which in the upper branches become 
gradually co~~verterl into soredia ; no black-edged trans- 
verse cracks preaeut. AV. insularis 

4a. Branches sn~ooth, not foveolate, without paler yellow 
patches ; atems and branches of wax-like appearance, 
glisterling or matt, comn~only transversely ruptured ~ v i t h  
black-edged cracks. 

5. Ultimate branches only slightly ljlackened ; soredia 
f plane or slightly eroded, usually pale. 

AT. acronbelanue 
511. Ultimate branches rat,her strongly blackened ; sore- 

dia prolriinent, pulvinate-convex, usually black or 
dark gray. X. acronb~la~ius var. deoipieics 

3a. Bra~~ches  dis t i~~ct ly verrucose or verruculose or (iu old 
plants: becoming plicate-rugose. 

6. Central axis occupying about 1 / 3  of the diameter of the 
branch ; soredia pulvinate.couvex, compact, blackish (or 
whitish by erosiou). 

N. salphuretcs (mai~ily of the arctic regious). 
6a. Central axis occupying 113 to l/! of the diameter of the 

brauch ; soredie either eroded, + plane, or pulvinate, 
light colored (yellowish), f&ri~iose or powdery-grauulose. 

N. aiztavcticae 
In. Thallus not sorediate. 

7. Medulla (at least in lower titems and branches) lax, spongy-arach- 
noid; central axis thin, only 115 to 114 of the diameter of the 
branch. 

8. Stems and brauches more or less copiously fibrillose : recepta- 
cles of apothecia bordered by numerous fibrillae (20 or uiore 
on each apothecium); discs always bufi-brown. N. trachycarpue 

8a. Stems and brauches uot 111arkedly fibrillose ; receptacles of 
apothecia bare or with a few cilia (1-7, rarely up to 20, on 
each apothecium); discs of mature apothecia always jet-black. 

N. Bohn~ederi 
7a. Medulla compact; central axis thick, 113 to 112 the diameter of 

the brauch. 
9. Discs of apothecia persistently buff-brown. 

10. Apothecial receptacles copiously fibrillose. 
N. traohycarptrs 

10n. Apothecial receptacles with fem- or no fibrillae. 
N. ciliatue 

(abnormal states witth brown apothecial discs) 
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9a. Discs of mature apothecia black or greeuish black. 
11 .  Stems and branches mottled with slightly raised, irre- 

gular, paler yellow patches. N. Taylovi 
l l a .  Stems and branches devoid of paler yellow patches. 

12 .  Plant small (less than 2.5 contim. high), with n ~ i -  
nute apothecia not over 1 mm dinn~. N. perpueillus 

12n. Plant usu~lly larger, with larger apothecia. 
13 .  Branches, at any rate the upper ones, and 

uuderside of apothecial receptacles distinctly ver- 
rucose (or reticulate-costate in aged specimens) ; 
sten~s and branches devoid of annular black- 
edged transverse cracks. 

14 .  Medulla KHO+ blood-red, Pd + yellow to 
orange. N. n~elnznnthus 

14a.  Medulla ICHO + brownish or -, Pd + 
rniniate red or - N. nurnatiaco-ater 

13a. Ste~ua, branches and apotheci:~l receptacles 
always smooth, never verrucose ; tra~lsverse an- 
11u1ar black-edged cracks often present on the 

l 

sten~s :bnd branches. ,V. cilintiis 

LIST O F  SYNONYMS 

Alectoria Taylori Nyl. = N .  Taylori (Hook. 61.) Nyl. 
Cornicularia j?avicavos Pers. = N .  melaxanthus (Ach.) Nyl. ($de 

Motyka, 1936, p. 33) 
Lichen aurantiaco-aster Jncq. = N .  anrantiaco-ater (Jncq. emend. 

Mot.) M. Lamb, saltem pro pnrte 
Lichen pallidus Xete. = N .  sulphureus (Koen.) Hellb. 
Lichen sulphzcreus Koen. -- N .  snlphureus (Koen.) Hellb. 
Neuropogo~~ acromelanus var. inactivus M .  Lamb = N. acrome- 

lanus (Stirt.) M. Lamb, <( inactivus ,-phase 
Neuropogon astennarius Nees & F w .  = N. aumntiaco-ater 

(Jacq. emend. Not.) M. Lamb. ( j ide Motyk?, 1936, 
p. 28) 

Neuropogon aurantiaco-ater f. egentissimus M .  Lamb = N. auran- 
tiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. Not.) M. Lamb, << egeutissi- 
mus ,>-phase 

~Veuropogon aurantiaco-aster f. nigropallidus M .  Lamb = N. au- 
rantiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. Mot.) M. Lamb 
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Neuropogon aurantiaco-ater f .  normalis M. Lamb = N. auran- 
tiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. Mot.) M. Lamb, <c norma- 
lis .-phase 

,Vetcropogow auranticccus M .  Lamb = N. melaxanthus (Ach.) 
Nyl. 

Xeuropogon melaxfinthus var. ciliatus Nyl. = N. ciliatus (Nyl.) 
Kphhr. 

Neuropogon atelaxanthzu var. sorediver Cromb. = N .  antarcti - 
ells (DR.) M. Lamb, <c sorediifer D-phase 

Neuropogon melaxaltthus f. sulph7~reu IIue = N.  sulph~lreus 
(Koe11.) Hellb. (specimina ipsa Hueana verisimiliter ad 
aliam speciem specta?~t) 

Neuropogon strigulosus M. Lamb = N. aurantiaco-ater L stri$u- 
losus (Zahlbr.) M. Lamb 

Neuropogon strigulosus f. subciliatus M .  Lamb = N. aurantiaco- 
ater f. strigulosus (Zahlbr.) M. Lainb 

Neuropogon substrigulosus M. Li~mb = N.  t racbycarp~~s  f. sub- 
strigulosus (M. Lamb) M. Lamb 

Neuropogon tracl~ycarpus f.  trachycarpoides M .  Lamb = Y. tra- 
chycarpus Stirt., <( tracbyc,zrpoicles s-phase 

Parmelia fttelaxantha Spreng. --- N. melaxantbus (Ach.) Nyl., 
saltem pro parte 

Usnea acromelana Stirt. = N .  acromelanus (Stirt.) M. Lamb 
Usnea antarctica DR. = N .  antarcticus (DR.) M. Lamb 
Usnea antennaria Massal. = N .  aurantiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. 

Not.) &I. Lamb 
usfiecc aurantiaca Mot. = X. melaxanthus (Ach.) Nyl. 
U s f ~ e a  aut-antiacoatra Bory = N .  anrantiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. 

Mot.) M. Lamb (specimina ipsa Boryana .forsan ad 
aliafn specienz pertinent) 

Usttea ciliata 1)R. = H. ciliatna (Nyl.) Kphbr. 
Usnea fueciata Torrey L= N .  aurantiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. Mot.) 

M. Lamb 
Lrsnea frigida Dodge & Baker = N. sulphureus (Koen.) Hellb. 

(B, e deacript.) 
i7snea granulifera Mot. = N.  antarcticus (DR.) M. Lamb pro 

akax. parte, N.  decipiens ( M .  Lamb) 31. Lamb e t  
X. insult~ris M. Lainb pro min. parte 
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Usltea Hyyppae Riis. = N.  trachycarpus Stirt., <c Hyyppae *- 
phase 

Usnea lnelaxantha Ach. = N. melaxanthus (Ach.) Nyl. 
U ~ n e a  melaxantha var. Acharii Hook. fil. & Bab. =. N. aurnn- 

tiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. Mot.) M. Lamb, ealtern pro 
parte 

Uxnea naelaxantha var. anguloea Miill. Arg. = N. tracl~ycarpus 
Stirt. (jide Motyka, 1936, p. 37) 

Usnea melaxantha var. ciliata Miill. Arg. = N. c i l i a t ~ ~ s  (Nyl.) 
Kphbr. 

Usnea melaxantka var. fasciata Hook. f i l .  & Bab. = N. auran- 
tiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. Mob.) M. I~amb, saltem pro 
parte 

Usnea mela3~antIba var. granul(fera Hue -- N .  antarcticus (DR.) 
M. Lamb 

Usnen rnelb3~antha var. Jacquinii Hook. f i l .  & nab. = N. auran- 
tiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. Mot.) 31. Lamb, salteln pro 
parte 

Usnea lnelaxantka var. nigropallidn Ceng. Samb. == N. auran- 
tiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. Mot.) M. Lamb 

Usnea mela3~antka var. sorediifern Miill. ' ~ r ~ .  = N. antar~t~icns  
(DR.) M. Lamb 

Usnen melaxantka var. sphncelata Hook. f i l .  & Bab. = N. auran- 
tiaco.ater (Jacq. emend. Mot.) M. Lamb, saltam pro 
parte 

Usaea rnelnaantl~a var. syadicen Mot. = X. melaxanthus f. spa- 
diceus (Zahlbr.) M. Lamb 

Uslaea melaxantka f. ~trigtclosa Howe jr. =: N. anrantinco-ater f. 
strigulosns (Zal~lbr.) M.  Lamb 

Usnea mela3~antha var. subciliata Zalllbr. = N .  nurantiaco-ater 
f. strigulosuu (Zi~l~lbr.) M. I~anlh 

CT8nea nlelazentha var. subciliata f. strigulona Zal~lbr. = N .  au- 
rantiaco-ater f. strigulosns (Zi~hlbr.) M. T~amb 

Usnea ATaumannz'i Miill. Arg. = N. Lrachyc:trl)us Stirt., <l tr:i- 
chycarpoides u-phase (jide Motyka, 1936, p. 38) 

Usnea sphacelata R. Brown = N .  sulphnreus (Koen.) Hellh. 
CTenea strigulosa Mot. =- N.  anritnti~tco-ater f. s tr ig~~losus 

(Zal~lbr.) N. Lamb, aaltenz pro parte 
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Usnea sulplburen Th. Fr. = N. sulphureus (Koen.) Hellh. 
Crsnea sulpl~urea f. activa Zithlbr. = 5. melaxanthus ( ~ c h . )  Nyl. 
Usnea sulphurea var. gran~~lifera Vain. = N.  antarcticus (DR.) 

M. Lamb 
Usnea sulpl~urea var. ?tor.mali~ Va8in. . = N. aurantiaco-ater 

(Jacq. emencl. Mot.) M. Lamb, << normalis >>-phase, pro - max. parte, << egentissimus >>-phase and N. antarcticus 
(DR.) M. Lamb, pro min. parte 

Usnea sulpl~urea var. norjnalis f. adti.ua Za,hlbr. = N. melaxan- 
thus (Ach.) Xyl. 

Usnea sulphw-ea var. spadicea Za,l~lbr. -- N .  melaxanthns f. spa- 
diceus (Za.tllbr.) M. Lamb 

Usnea sulphurea var. subciliiita Zalrlt~r. = N .  aumntiaco-ater f. 
strigulosns (Zah1t)r.) M. Lamb 

Usnea sulplburea var. stcbcilinta F. strigulosa Zahlbr. = N. auran- 
tiaco-ater f. strigulosns (Zahlbr.) M. Lamb 

Usnea Taylovi Hook. fil. = N. Ta'ylori (Hook. 61.) Ny1. 
Usnea Taylori va,r. Kranclcii Riiu = N .  :tnrantiaco-ater (Jacq. 

emend. Mot.) M. Lamb, awt jbrtasse W. trachycarpus 
Stirt. 

Usnea Ta,ylori var. subciliata RBs. = N. trachycarpus Stirt. 
Usnea ~ a i l o r i  vnr. subspadieea RBu. = N. anrantiaco-ater (Jacq. 

emend. Rfot.) M. Lamb 
Uxnea traclbycarpn Mull. Arg. = N. trachycarplls Stirt. 
Usnea trachycarpn var. eciliatn RLs. = N. ciliatus (Nyl.) Kphbr. 
Usnea tra.chycarpa var. sz~blnecis Mull. Arg. = N. trachycarpus 

Stirt. (.fide Motyka, 1936, p. 37) 
Usnea trachycarpa var. trachycarpoides Vain. = N. tracllycar- 

pus  Stirt., << tracbycarl)oides )> p11:tse 

EMKNDATION O P  SOME LITERARY RECORDS 

Neuropogon ?),elaxnntlbztnt )> in Darbishire, Wiss. Ergebn. 
ScWwed. fiiidl~olar-Xxped., 1901-1903, IV. Lief. 11. p. 
33 (1912) = N. antarcticus (DR.) M. Lamb, N. auran- 
tiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. Rfot.) M. Lamb, N. sulphureus 
(Roen.) Hellb. ; in Brit. datarct. Terra Nova Exped., 
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Rot., part. 3, p. 32 (1923) = K. oiliatus var. sub 
polaris M. Lamb, pro parte 

(< Neuropogovt sulphureus u in Hellborn, in Bih. ligl. Sve~zsk. fit.- 
Akad. Handl. X X I .  Afd. 3, n"l3, p. 21 (1896) = 

N. aurantiaco-ater (Jacq. emend. Mot.) M. Lamb, pro 
parte 

<<Nez~ropogon Taylori)> in Blackman, Rept. Coll. Nat. Birt .  
Sotcthern Cross, p. 320 (1902) = N. antaroticus (Dlt.) 
M. Lamb and N. sulphureus (Koen.) Hellb. 

<< Usnea antarctica )> in Mot., 1936, p. 24 = N. antaroticus (Dlt.) 
M. Lamb pro max. parte, N .  ciliatus var. subpolaris 
M. Lamb pro min. parte 

<C Us9tea auratttiacoatra u it1 Mot., 1936, p. 28 = N. aurantiaoo- 
ater (Jacq. emend. Mot.) M. Lamb pro tnaz. parte, 
N .  diliatus (Nyl.) Kl~hbr .  and N. trachycarpus Stilt., 
pro min. parte 

(c Usnea j'asciata )> in hlot., 1936, p. 31 = N. aurantiaco-ater 
(Jacq. emend. Mot.) 31. Lamb (forma typica f f. stri- 
gulosus (Zahlbr.) M. Lamb) pro mas. parte, N .  ciliatns 
(Nyl.) Kphbr. pro min. parte 

<< CTsisltea 91zela.zantha u in Mot., 1936, p. 33 = N. nielaxanthns 
(Ach.) Nyl., N. :~ur,zntiaco-atar (Jacq. emend. Mot.) 
M. Lamb, etc. 

(< Ustleu spi~acelata )> in Ras., 1932, p. 10 = X. aarantiaco-ater 
(Jacq. enlend. Mot.) M. Lamb 

<< CTsltea sulphu~.ea u in Szatala, 1939, p. 55 = Usnea xalltllo= 
poga Nyl. (Jide KofarOgo-Gyelnili ilc litt.) 

<C Usnea zulpkurea>> in Herre, 1944, p. 60 = N. trachycarpus 
Stirt,. 

(c LTsis,Len slclpkurea v:w. soredi(f'era B in Vain. Itis. Toy. S .  1'. 
Belgica, Lichens, p. l l (1903) = N. ecromelanus v,zi., 
clecipiens M.  Lamb 

Csnecc sz~lpl~z~rea var. spkacelata * in T7ain. op. cit. p. 12  = 

X. ciliatus (Nyl.) Kphbr. 
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